
Cause Effect

REA
D

IN
G

 Plot: Cause and Effect
A cause makes something happen.
An effect is the event that happens.

 Read a story with a partner.  COLLABORATE

 Create a chart like this one.

 In the box, draw one event that 
happens in the story. In 
the oval, write why the 
event happens. 

 Repeat for another 
story event.  

You need

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons, 
or markers

20
Minutes
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Cause Effect

You need

 › paper

 › pencils or pens

15
Minutes

20
Minutes

Why Did It Happen?

What’s the Cause?

 Think of a story you know.  

 Draw something that 
happens in the story.

  COLLABORATE 
 Tell your partner why 

it happens.

  COLLABORATE 
 Read a story with a partner. Create 

a Cause and Effect chart. 

 Write one cause and its effect. 

 Talk about another effect that could have 
happened instead.

You need

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons, 
or markers

REA
D

IN
G



47 seconds

42 seconds

REA
D

IN
G

Fluency

 COLLABORATE

 Take turns reading a story aloud. 
Don’t try to read fast. Read 
correctly and with expression.

 Time your partner’s 
reading. Write down 
the time.

 Read the story again. 
Check your time.

You need

 › stopwatch

 › paper

 › pencils

20
Minutes

Practice reading out loud. 
Focus on how your voice sounds 

and on reading each word.
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You need

 › paper

 › pencils or pens

20
Minutes

20
Minutes

Read Aloud

Fix the Mistakes!

 Read a story out loud with a partner.  COLLABORATE

 As your partner reads, write 
down any errors he or she makes. 
Discuss the errors.

 Have your partner read the story again. 
Were there fewer mistakes?

You need

 › paper

 › pencils or pens

REA
D

IN
G

 Read a story to yourself.

  COLLABORATE
 Read the story aloud 

together. 

 Write the words that were hard to read.  
Practice reading those words.



15
Minutes

W
RITIN

G
Descriptive Sentences

 Dana wrote about her picture. 

 What words can tell 
more about Dana’s 
house? Talk to a partner.  COLLABORATE

 Rewrite Dana’s 
sentence. Add 
words to describe 
Dana’s house.

You need

 › paper

 › pencils

The house has 
five windows.

Descriptive sentences have details 
that describe.
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Place 

15
Minutes

15
Minutes

 Think of a place in your neighborhood. 
Make a web to help you think of 
words that describe it.

 Write at least two sentences 
to describe the place.

 Share with a partner. Can your 
partner name the place you described? COLLABORATE 

You need

 › paper

 › pencils

Dream Bedroom

Your Neighborhood

You need

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons,
or markers

W
RITIN

G
 What does your dream 

bedroom look like?

 Draw a picture of the room.

 Write a sentence to describe 
your dream bedroom.

 Read it to your partner.  COLLABORATE



15
Minutes

W
RITIN

G
Word Choice: Describing Adjectives

 Kia wrote sentences 
about a place. 

 Talk with your partner. 
Does Kia use adjectives 
to describe the park?

 Revise Kia’s writing 
on your paper. Add 
adjectives that describe 
the flowers and 
the birds.

You need

 › paper

 › pencils

The park is pretty. 
Flowers grow. Ducks swim. 
Birds fly from tree to tree. 
I like the park.

17
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20
Minutes

20
Minutes

You need

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons, 
or markers

Awesome Adjectives

Park Picture

 Make a Shutter Foldable®.

 Draw a picture of a family 
member on one flap. Write 
the person’s name on the 
other flap.

 Inside the Foldable®, write a list of 
adjectives that describe that person.

 Write three sentences 
describing a park. Use 
adjectives to describe it.

 COLLABORATE

 Read the sentences to a partner.  

 Draw a picture of the park. Make it 
match the adjectives that you used.

You need

 › Shutter Foldable®

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons, 
or markers

W
RITIN

G



Her bird 
was hurt.

er, ir, ur, or PH
O

N
IC

S/W
0

RD
 STU

D
Y

You need

 › response board 

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons,
or markers

20
Minutes

 Use a response board. Write er.
Then add one or more letters to 
make a word with er. 

 Now write a word with ir 
and a word with ur. 

 Write a sentence using 
the words you made. 

 Play charades
with your partner. 
Your partner will try to
guess your sentence.
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PH
O

N
IC

S/W
O

RD
 STU

D
Y

You need

 › Word-Building
Cards

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons,
or markers

 › note cards

15
Minutes

20
Minutes

High-Frequency Words 

Word Build and Sort

Write the word that best fits in 
each sentence: word, dirt, bird.

   My pail is full of  . 

   The  ran through the waves.

   That  is a poor choice, so I will
use another one in its place. 

 Build some words with er, ir, ur, and or. 
Write each word on a note card. 

 Put your words together. Sort 
them into groups based on spelling.  COLLABORATE

 Write a sentence using one of the words.  
Read the sentence to your partner.

You need

 › paper

 › pencils, crayons,
or markers

bird



SC
IEN

C
E

What’s in the Sky?

You need

 › paper

 › pencils or crayons

20
Minutes

 Look out a window 
at the sky.

 Draw a picture of 
what you see.

 Write a sentence below 
the picture that tells what 
you can see in the sky.

You can see some things in the 
sky at night. You can see different 
things in the sky during the day. 

22
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Day Night

Sky at Night

Day and Night Views

  COLLABORATE
 Talk about what you can 

see in the sky late at night.

 Draw what the sky 
looks like at night.

 Label the things you can see.

 Draw a two-column chart. Label the 
columns “Day” and “Night.”

 List what you can see in 
the sky during the day. 

 List what you can see 
in the sky at night. 

SC
IEN

C
E

20
MinutesYou need

 › paper

 › pencils or markers

You need

 › paper

 › pencils or crayons

20
Minutes
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